
Over the half-term holiday, we would like to invite you take part

in an Autumn competition using our new home-school link,

Teams!

To enter the competition, choose category below, complete the activity and upload it to

Teams! You may even want to have a go at every category! When we return to school

next half-term, we will draw one winner from each group!

Information about how to use Teams has been emailed to you and it is on Facebook and

the school website. However, if you can not log in, please do not worry, just complete

your work on paper and hand it in to the collection boxes on the first day back.

Write a spooky story for 

Halloween! You can upload the 

story as a word document or as 

photographs of a handwritten 

piece! 

Autumn Arts and Crafts

Create a piece of art work or a 

craft linked to Autumn. You use 

Bonfire night as inspiration.

Poetry

Write an Autumn themed poem. 

The poem can be in any form. You 

could write a shape poem using 

fireworks for your shape or write 

an acrostic poem about fireworks 

– the choice is yours!

Song

Write an Autumn themed song 

for you to perform. Then, ask a 

grown up to record your 

performance. Using your new 

Teams login, upload your song as 

audio or video file.



This year, Halloween may feel different to Halloween celebrations in the past.

As you won’t be able to go out trick or treating with your family, we have

come up with a few games for you to try instead. Have fun!

Bean-BagToss Pumpkins

This year, get two spooky season activities for the price of one:

carve your pumpkins into a fun bean-bag toss. To make this game,

with an adult, cut a large hole in the bottom of one large and one

medium pumpkin and scoop out the pulp and seeds. Trace this face

template onto the pumpkins, scaling up or down as necessary. Cut

out the faces, and then stack the medium pumpkin on top of the

large one, using skewers to help hold them in place.

To play, toss beanbags into the pumpkins' mouths and award 10

points for the bottom gourd and 20 for the top.

Candy Jenga

Grab a bucket of relatively flat Halloween sweets (think Kit-Kat

or Hershey's bars) and take turns stacking them on top of one

another. The first person to knock down the stack loses — and

the winners get to split the sweet loot.

Pin the Spider on the Web

To play this classic game, draw a spiderweb onto a roll of

paper or piece of cardboard, and attach the paper to a wall.

Give each player a cutout spider with a piece of double-sided

tape on the back and have them pin the spider onto the web.

Whoever gets closest to the centre of the web wins.



DIY Mini Piñatas

These little guys make a lot less mess than traditional

piñatas and are made with something you already have at

home — toilet paper rolls!

Poke-a-Pumpkin

Keep the family entertained with this mystery prize game.

Fill plastic cups with little trinkets, then cover with

orange tissue paper and glue to poster board in the

shape of a pumpkin. One by one, kids can poke a hole

through the tissue paper and see what's inside.

Eyeball Surprise

If there's anything better than a fun Halloween game, it's one

that doubles as a cool science experiment! This one calls for

kids spooning vinegar on top of a bouncy ball frozen in baking

soda and water — then watching it reveal a spooky eyeball

surprise



Halloween Bean BagToss

For some spooky outdoor fun, play this bean bag toss with

an extra festive Halloween twist. Don't forget the spook-

tacular pumpkin and ghost-shaped bean bags!

Halloween Sensory Bins

One Halloween game your kids will love is messing

around with these spooky inspired sensory bags. Filled

with plastic bags, super glue, googly eyes, and a few other

items, you can make this activity in minutes.

Mummy Bowling

For mummy-themed fun, wrap up some plastic pins in

toilet paper and glue on some googly eyes for a fun (and

spooky!) round of bowling.


